THE  STRUGGLE  FOR EXISTENCE
the more badly wounded to be thrown overboard to save
trouble.1
Uncomfortable as were thus the circumstances of a
sailor's life, the latter was too often made unbearable by
the brutality of the officers. It is true that the principal
method of recruitment, namely, the Press Gang, was
hardly calculated to provide a first-class personnel, but
even so punishment of offences was excessive. The regu-
lations laid down that a dozen strokes on the bare back
was to be the maximum, but they were honoured rather
in the breach than in the observance, Two or three dozen
were the usual ration, a hundred was by no means un-
common, and two or three hundred not unknown.2 In
such a community, shut off from the civilizing influences
of the outside world, sadism had full play. The most
flagrant instance occurred in the West Indies, where
Captain Pigot of the Hermione one day threatened to flog
the last man down from the yards. Two sailors, in their
anxiety to escape the ordeal, fell and broke their limbs,
whereupon Pigot shouted, "Throw those lubbers over-
board.55 That night there was mutiny, the officers were
murdered, and the ship was handed over to the Spaniards,
Another captain took a personal delight in being present
at a flogging, and used to exclaim, "By God, I'll show
them who's captain. I'll see the man's backbone, by
God."3 Most famous for his infamy was Captain Bligh
of the Bounty, who so ill-treated his men that they turned
him and a few others adrift in a boat in the Pacific.
There were, needless to say, many officers who did all
1	cf. Manwaring,  G. E., and Dobree, B.:   The Floating Republic, p.   15,
To  this admirable work the curious reader is referred for further informa-
tion.
2	In Stuart times the code had been far milder.
3	cf. Masefield, J.: Sea Life in Nelson's Time, p. 59.
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